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14-YEAR OLD GIRL
AND FATHER ARE
REUNITED WITH FAMILY
AND FRIENDS
By Lance Cpl. David J. Beall

GRANDE SALIENE, HAITI — Several weeks
ago, 14-year-old Lydie Augustin was suffering
from two severe, untreated lacerations caused by
bricks that fell on her leg that were shook loose
from a building during the Jan. 12, earthquake.
Recently she returned to Grand Saliene in better
health and high spirits.
Men, women,
and
children
sprinted down the
rutted dirt roads
flailing their arms
into the sky, with
glowing
smiles
and shouts of joy
as her private ride an MV-22 tilt-rotor
aircraft - landed to
bring Lydie and
her father home.
When an assessment team of
Marines
and
Sailors
landed
in the village of
Grande Saliene,
Jan. 25, their mission was to survey
any earthquake damage, determine if the local’s
needs were being met, and find people like Lydie
who were in need of medical care.
Locals informed the Marines that Lydie was hurt
as soon as they arrived. The Marines, and Navy
medical personnel accompanying them, realized
she needed help, and fast. With the lack of medical care needed to treat her wounds in the area,
the team was worried about infection and possible
loss of her leg, or even death. The team wasted no
time and requested a medical evacuation using a
helicopter to bring her and her father back to USS
Nassau.
“I was extremely happy that my daughter was
going to get the help she needed, as a father, it
was like thank you Jesus for this savior,” said
Petero Augustin, Lydie’s father who stayed with
his daughter aboard the ship. “After God is the
Americans,” he said.
Once on the ship, Lydie went straight to the

See Girl page 2
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Volunteers gather for a photo with two soldiers at Walter Reed Hospital during their visit to deliver
Valentine’s Day cheer to wounded troops.

Roses delivered to wounded troops at Walter Reed
DULLES, Va. — Wounded troops recuperating at
Walter Reed Army Medical Center received a nice
Valentine’s Day surprise.
Volunteers from Freedom Alliance, a military support organization, hand delivered roses to the soldiers
in their rooms on Sunday, Feb. 14.
“Recovering from wounds sustained in battle is one
of the most difficult things to overcome, both mentally and physically,” explained Freedom Alliance
President Tom Kilgannon.
“We know that for many wounded soldiers even
the smallest gestures of support can go a long way to
them keeping a strong and positive focus toward their
recovery.”

1,500 red, yellow, and orange roses were presented
to recovering soldiers, support staff, and family members by over 20 volunteers.
Every residence hall was visited and many volunteers had the opportunity to spend some time with a
number of wounded troops throughout the different
wards.
Volunteers came from all over the Washington, DC
Metropolitan area. Many church groups and local
businesses spent their Valentine’s Day at Walter Reed
for this important gesture to the troops.
“Freedom Alliance would like to give a spe-
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cial thank you to our volunteers who
committed to making Valentine’s Day
a bright spot for our wounded heroes
at Walter Reed,” said Kilgannon.
Freedom Alliance is a Dulles-based
military support charity dedicated to
honoring those in uniform.
In addition to the “Gifts from Home”
care package program, they operate the
Freedom Alliance Scholarship Fund,
which provides educational scholarships to the sons and daughters of military personnel who have been killed or
permanently disabled on a mission or
in a training accident.

operating room where the lacerations
were cleaned and stitched. In the following days she received antibiotic
treatments and made some new friends
as she and her father spent nearly a
week aboard ship to recover and get
healthy.
Although she was away from her
home and in an unfamiliar place, with
people she had never seen before, the
medical staff aboard USS Nassau did an
amazing job giving her everything she
needed and more and making both her
and her father feel at home.
“The people here have treated us
great, they have made us feel very
comfortable,” said Petero referring to
the service members who cared for his
daughter. “I am going to explain all
of our experiences to my family and
friends when we get home.”
For Petty Officer 1st Class James
Carbone, hospital corpsman, the experience of caring for one of the many
earthquake victims, and being able to

bring her home was a significant event.
“It was very gratifying to know we
were able to bring her here and give her
the treatment she needed, now she can
be back home doing the things the other
girls her age do in Haiti,” said Carbone,
who is part of the command element for
the 24th MEU. “If she didn’t get this
treatment she could’ve lost her leg or
even died, now she has no worries and
she can go on living her life.”
Lydie, who is soft spoken and knows
little English, and her father were both
very excited to get back home to their
families and to tell the stories of their
experiences. They were extremely
thankful for the help they received from
the American troops and for the memories they will carry on with them.
“The only thing I don’t have is money
to pay you back, it is the greatest
treatment that my daughter has ever
received and I cannot say enough ‘thank
you’ for what these people have done,”
said Petero.
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Medic’s e-mail gives glimpse of Haitian disaster
By Lt. Col. Kenneth Williams
81st Surgical Operations Squadron

Editor’s note: Colonel Williams, 81st
MSGS anesthesia flight commander, is a
nurse anesthetist deployed to Honduras
to support the training mission underway there. He and 81st MSGS operating room nurse Capt. Elberta Carter
were deployed from Honduras to Haiti
to assist with the relief effort. This is an
e-mail he sent to his commander, Col.
(Dr.) Bartlett Hayes.
KEESLER AFB, Ms.—We arrived 2
a.m. Monday (Jan. 18) at the airport and
put up a big tent (4:30) and we all slept
on the floor until it was light out.
About 9:30 a.m., we got some transport to the U.S./Haitian Coast Guard
base, with some U.N. Sri Lankan soldiers for security. We had a small area
to set up our tents and it is literally right
next to a lot of Haitians living on the
sidewalk right outside the small, low
fence wall. We set up two tents, one for
the (operating room) and one to sleep
in.
A big problem we had is we had three
planes to bring all of our stuff, but the
last plane got diverted to Florida for two
days! Of course, it had some important
equipment on it, especially our personal
bags that had most of our packed gear.
I lived out of a small backpack for 2½
days (one clean pair of underwear and
socks and Air Force gym clothes).
It’s extremely hot and humid and I’m
always sweaty. I don’t have enough
baby powder to fight it. Bathrooms sort
of work. The bathrooms have running
water only in the early morning and
at night. Of course, the water comes
out in a weak stream and fills up two
big 55-gallon drums. From there you
either dump water over yourself for a
“shower” of cold water or you use the
toilet and you get about a gallon of that
water and “flush” the toilet by dumping
it in. Oh yeah, you can’t put toilet paper
in it because it’d probably clog up. The
good news is I’ve sweated so much I
only go to the restroom in the morning
and at night. That’s right, only one or
two twice a day (and no reading in the
toilet either).
Last night and again tonight I’m sleeping in the OR because it can’t lock and I
don’t want our stuff to walk.
OK, I’m getting ahead of myself. The
Coast Guard and some Navy folks were
treating a lot of Haitians as best they
could with limited skills and meds (no
anesthesia), so they welcomed me helping with some sedation cases that afternoon (with absolutely no monitoring,
just placing my hand on their chest to
make sure they breathed. At least they
could get an IV).
Truly a horrendous experience -- I
don’t know if you saw some pictures
of wounded people just lying around
waiting to be treated, but that’s exactly
what it was. No order, just anyone lay-

(U.S. Air Force photo by Bob Barko Jr.)

The last member of a group of 19 U.S. military medical people leaves a C-130H
Hercules at Toussaint L’Ouverture International Airport in Port-au-Prince,
Haiti, Jan. 18. The medical team U.S. Army and Air Force service members
from Soto Cano Air Base, Honduras, was flown there by the Air Force Reserve
Command’s 910th Airlift Wing, Youngstown Air Reserve Station, Ohio. Colonel
Williams and Captain Carter deployed to Haiti from Honduras
ing wherever and doing one and two
wherever. Hardly any food, but at least
the U.N. guards had water for everyone
-- a huge plus compared to some.
The Navy flight surgeon said some
of the people had been there from the
time of the earthquake (seven days?)
just waiting to be seen. They had five
tables (literally tables or desks) for
people to be laid on. There were some
Haitian medical folk helping, but they
were scary -- the doctor (?) was always
yelling at the Haitian nurses. I don’t
know how many people they saw, but
they worked from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
I’m sure they worked their tails off.
They left after our first day of seeing
patients.
Our first OR day was in the tent and
we had several reporters. (Associated
Press) and Time took lots of pictures
and wrote down our names. Maybe you
saw or read about me/us?
We did five cases the first day and
six the second. Actually, that’s pretty
remarkable since I didn’t have an anesthesia machine that worked. I did all my
anesthesia by strong IV medication. I’ve
never had to do it before but I had one
class on it - thankfully it worked fairly
well. The only downside was it took a
long time for the patients to wake up.
From the OR we carried them on an
Army gurney about 75 yards around the
tents and over very rocky ground to the
“treatment hold” area for people to be
watched.
During the afternoon of Day 2, we
had a bunch of Navy help. We moved
our whole OR to a big classroom in a
nearby building the engineers said was
safe. We had a total of 1½ hours from
the last patient to moving the whole OR
to treating the next patient. Oh yeah, we

share the OR with OB -- a lady delivered a baby during our surgery!
By Day 2, things are already becoming better organized. Our primary care
team (cared for) a lot of folks waiting to
be seen and treated.
That night, our real bags arrived that
had all our stuff -- kinda like Christmas
seeing all the stuff we had packed that
we really missed, like clean underwear
and socks! This was the first night I
slept in the OR, but it was OK because
I found some egg crates in our packs so
between that and my sleeping bag I was
fairly comfortable, much better than the
Army cot I tried to sleep on the first
night. Also, it’s pretty noisy in the tents
-- we have a bunch of chickens and
roosters around and they like to crow a
lot! So really, the OR isn’t too bad. Oh
yeah, it’s actually a little air conditioned
-- at least you only sweat a little bit.
Food -- MREs, what else? But I
must say that they’ve really improved
on them since Desert Storm. I really
haven’t eaten that much between the
heat and just plain tired. The second
evening my supper was a granola bar
and the pack of cheese spread from an
MRE. Oh yeah, drinking lots and lots
of water.
After the second day when our “lost”
equipment came so did the medical
maintenance guy to help me set up
the anesthesia machine and he had my
(oxygen) tanks anyway. After we got it
running I had to learn how to operate it
-- it’s a new one I’ve never seen.
Anyway, I was about to lay down
at 12:30 (a.m.) when the Haitians saw
the OR light was on and came and got
me (this is the first night some Haitian
medical folks took over; I don’t know
how it was arranged but it really helps)

because a guy in the tents outside was
having something like an asthma attack.
He said he wasn’t injured by anything,
but from breathing in a lot of concrete
dust during cleanup, he was having
problems breathing. I checked him out
but decided to go wake up one of the
docs. We didn’t have any albuterol
(locked up in the pharmacy) but I did
have some epinephrine I gave him (subcutaneously) and got him some oxygen.
After the second epi shot, he was doing
much better. Finally I got to bed at
about 2:15 a.m. and got up at 6:15.
OK, this is our third patient day and
we did 10 OR cases today because I
now have an anesthesia machine that
works (sort of). I don’t have any wall
oxygen like in a real hospital; I have an
air compressor that runs the anesthesia
machine and I have an oxygen concentrator that I plug in to the facemask to
give extra oxygen -- I didn’t know we
even had such things.
It’s very sad the cases we’re doing;
lots of scalp and foot injuries, some
amputations of fingers because of gangrene. I’ve treated at least five or six
kids, too.
After the OR, we carry the people on
a stretcher up a flight of stairs to the
overnight area. We can hold 20 patients.
Some will stay for a few days for dressing changes and maybe back to the OR
in a few days. Today, things are vastly
improved organization-wise. Lots of
people are gone because we treated
them and they could leave but mostly
because the USNS Comfort arrived and
we sent a bunch of patients to them
(they have 12 ORs and they can hold
500 patients and already mostly filled
up by today, I heard.)
I have no idea what we’ll be doing
tomorrow. I’m sure they’ll find lots
more to do in the OR. Right after our
last case, they called me over to the
primary care area to extubate a patient.
It seems some of the Haitian hospitals
are sending us patients so they’ll get
shipped out. This patient was intubated
and one of our Airmen had to bag him
for 45 minutes. All of a sudden he
started to wake up and fight a lot so
they called me. I extubated the guy and
he had a bunch of stuff clogging his
breathing tube so he probably couldn’t
breathe too well. He was still a mess.
He was hit by (something) during the
earthquake and hit his head. He somehow got shipped out. Either that or I
was going to have to re-intubate him
and put him on a mini-ventilator, which
I strongly voted against.
We did have problem with our mission. They wanted 23 of us to set up and
man an OR (five of us), treat primary
care patients (two docs) and have 20
inpatients overnight. That was way too
ambitious. There would only be two
nurses and three techs to run primary
care and overnight patients!! Do the
math. You can’t do that for long. That’s

See E-mail page 4
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New U.S. Surgeon General has Keesler kin
By Steve Pivnick
81st Medical Group Public Affairs

KEESER AFB, Ms. — Staff Sgt.
Felita Ballard has met with new U.S.
Surgeon General Dr. Regina Benjamin
on a regular basis in their hometown
of Daphne, Ala., and also was a guest
at her Jan. 11 swearing-in ceremony in
Washington, D.C.
Sergeant Ballard is Dr. Benjamin’s
second cousin. The close-knit family
routinely met for Sunday dinners as
well as Thanksgiving and Christmas
meals.
The 81st Medical Operations
Squadron medical technician said she,
her husband Hewitt and “tons” of family members from all over the country attended the ceremony, where Dr.
Benjamin was sworn in by Health and
Human Services Secretary Kathleen
Sebelius.
Sergeant Ballard explained Dr.
Benjamin is her mother’s first cousin.
“My grandfather and Regina’s mother
are twins. My mother and Regina grew
up next door to one another and were
more like sisters.

“Her (Dr. Benjamin) passion is health
care,” Sergeant Ballard continued. “Her
mother, father and only brother are all
deceased. They all died from preventable diseases so she is passionate about
preventive medicine.”
Dr. Benjamin graduated from
Fairhope High School and “we watched
as she went from medical school to
opening her practice and (among many
honors) receiving the Nelson Mandela
Award for Health and Human Rights in
1998,” Sergeant Ballard said.
“I’m ecstatic, overjoyed, excited! I’m
so proud of her!” she said of her cousin’s new responsibilities. “America’s
‘Top Doc’ -- it’s unbelievable!
“My mother always told us, ‘You can
do anything you put your heart into.’
This is our proof.”
Sergeant Ballard, who has 14 years
of service, and her husband, a Marine
staff sergeant and recruiter in Baldwin
County, Ala., have four children. They
live in Daphne and she commutes to
Keesler daily. The family returns to
Okinawa in June, where they were
assigned for six years before coming to
Keesler in 2007.

(Courtesy photo)

From left, Sergeant Ballard stands with Dr. Benjamin and one of Dr.
Benjamin’s mentors, former U.S. Surgeon General Dr. David Satcher after the
swearing-in ceremony Jan. 11.

New radiation oncology clinic opens in March
By Steve Pivnick
81st Medical Group Public Affiars

KEESLER AFB, Ms. — The staff of
Keesler Medical Center’s new radiation oncology clinic is gearing up to
begin treating patients in March, said
Maj. (Dr.) Clayton Chen, 81st Medical
Operations Squadron chief of radiation
oncology. Plans are already underway
for a formal ribbon-cutting for the new
facility in the near future.
The heart of the clinic, the linear
accelerator (linac), was moved into the

H E-mail

structure last year from its previous
location on the ground floor of the main
medical center building. The new clinic
building is elevated 24 feet above sea
level to avoid flooding from any future
Katrina-like storm. Currently, there are
minor construction items being completed and the linear accelerator is
undergoing final commissioning.
The clinic staff includes two activeduty radiation oncologists and two government civilian administrative assistants provided by the Biloxi Veterans
Affairs Medical Center. The team also

Continued from page 3
where we got lucky with the Haitians
covering the night shift and helping
during the day.
Oh yeah, we had to take turns doing
guard duty too -- two-four hours overnight in shifts of two. (And yes, I did
carry around my loaded M9 pistol.) The
U.N. soldiers are on guard duty, but the
bosses decided we needed to do it too.
However, today some Marines arrived
and they’ll take over guard duty.
We have one Air Force nurse who
runs the inpatient and she’s really done
wonders in two days. I give her a lot
of credit. I’m glad she’s a (pediatric)
nurse at Landstuhl (Regional Medical
Center), Germany, since almost half the
patients are kids. Hopefully the major
influx of people is over. I hear the
Navy is going out in to the community
tomorrow and will direct people to us
if needed.

Today is Friday and we only did five
cases, but three deliveries in the OB/
OR room. I didn’t help with the deliveries (no epidurals) just gave them IV
narcotics. Tonight I may go out to a
Navy destroyer to eat, get a hot shower,
get laundry done and sleep. Most of the
other people have done it and said it’s
nice.
That’s my story to give some indication of what it’s like here. Started as
chaotic but now getting much more
organized. Everything is safe here.
Oh yeah. The Marines set up camp
right next to ours and have taken over
24-hour guard duty.
I don’t know how often I’ll get to
use the computer but I’ll try to stay in
touch.
Take care,
Ken

includes eight contract members: two physicists, a dosimetrist, three radiation therapists,
a chief radiation therapist and a
nurse.
The majority of the services
provided -- approximately 95
percent, according to Major
Chen -- involves treating cancer patients. The remaining 5
percent of patients have benign
conditions, such as keloids or
heterotopic bone formation. The
clinic will be able to treat up to
30 patients daily, with 80 percent of them referred by the VA
medical center.
Treatments will range from
a “single shot” given over one
day or as many as 40 “frac(U.S. Air Force photo by Steve Pivnick)
tionated” treatments given over Radiation therapist Bridget Peterman, left,
eight weeks. Ultimately, the and nurse manager Margo Loe attach an electypes of radiation the clinic will tron cone to the linear accelerator, which has
offer include 3-D conformal eight different types of energy used in treatradiation, intensity modulated ments. This particular cone is used to treat canradiation therapy, stereotactic cer near the skin’s surface.
radiosurgery, stereotactic body
radiotherapy, respiratory gated
and breast cancers.
therapy and brachytherapy. IMRT and
Major Chen said not all the thera3-D conformal radiation make up the pies will be available when the clinic
majority of the treatments given to reopens, though they expect them to be
patients. Stereotactic radiotherapy is within the next few months.
used for cancers requiring a lot of
“It has been a long road, but I am very
pinpointing, mainly brain lesions and proud of the new department,” he said.
small lung cancers. Gated radiotherapy “We will offer many new technologies
is useful in treating lung cancer and will and treatment modalities that were not
allow the radiation treatments to follow available pre-Katrina. When it’s all said
lung tumors with a patient’s breathing and done, it’s about providing the best
motion. Brachytherapy uses radioactive possible care to active duty, veterans
implants to treat prostate, gynecologic and their families.”
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PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT
NURSE PRACTITIONER
NEEDED IN GREATER EL PASO, TEXAS
MONDAY- FRIDAY - DAYS ONLY
NO ON CALL- GREAT COMPENSATION
Contact Tom 800-852-5678 ext. 158
fax resume to 513-984-4909
or email tthaman@sterlingmedcorp.com

VA SIERRA NEVADA HEALTH CARE SYSTEM
Abraham Lincoln promised to “care for those who have
borne the battle and for his widow and his orphan”.
A career with VA offers stable employment with a challenging, satisfying, and rewarding future. Work with
a multidisciplinary team in a patient centered care environment with one of the most advanced electronic
medical records reporting systems in the country. Most of all, we are proud of our patients and honor Lincoln’s
historical promise. In return for your commitment to quality health care for our nation’s veterans, VA offers
first rate employment benefits, ample paid leave and plentiful learning/teaching/educational opportunities.
We are accepting applications for the following BC/BE physicians, experienced RNs, LPNs, pharmacists, and other
associated health care professionals for positions on our Reno campus and in our Community Based Outpatient Clinics.

AMBULATORY CARE
• Internal Medicine Physicians
- Reno, Auburn, Winnemucca (1/2 time),
Susanville**
• RN - Nurse Manager - Susanville
• Dermatologist
• Pharmacist - Auburn
• RNs - Reno (full time),
Winnemucca (1/2 time)
• LPNs - Reno, Susanville
• Licensed Clinical Social Workers
- Susanville, Reno
• Health System Specialist/Rural Health
Coordinator - status eligibles

GERIATRICS
• Physician - Hospice and
Palliative Care (1/2 time - temporary)
• Physician - Geriatrician (1/2 time)
• Physical Therapist Assistant
• Occupational Therapist Assistant
• Physical Therapist - Auburn

MEDICINE
• Internal Medicine Physician/Hospitalist
• Oncologist/Hematologist
• Oncologist
• Nephrologist
• Infectious Disease Physician
• ED (or Internal Medicine) Physician

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR
• RN - Integrative Health Coordinator

PATIENT CARE SERVICE
• RNs - Nurse Manager
- Med/Surg-Telemetry;
Nurse Manager - ICU, Periop, OR, PACU,
Endoscopy, Cth Lab; Wound Care; ICU,
Inpatient Psych
• Endo Tech
DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING
• Radiologist

HUMAN RESOURCES
• RN - Nurse Educator
MENTAL HEALTH
• RN - Mental Health - Integration
into Primary Care

PATHOLOGY/LAB
• Medical Technologist - microbiology
PHARMACY
• Pharmacist (1/2 time)
• Pharmacy Tech
QM
• RNs - Case Manager/UR
(case management certification preferred)
• RN - Risk Manager
SURGICAL SERVICE
• Chief Surgical Services
• Vascular Surgeon
• Orthopedic Surgeon
• Urologist

**up to 25% recruitment/relocation bonus offered for Susanville physician
We encourage you to consider VA employment, join a team that
values healthy home/work life balance and be rewarded by the
role you’ll play in keeping the promise to those who served.

Providing World Class Care and Service to America’s Heroes
For more information www.reno.va.gov/careers
Fax 775-328-1754 or lenore.reinhard@va.gov
VA Sierra Nevada Health Care System
Human Resources Management Service
1000 Locust Street, Reno NV 89509
775-329-1250 an equal opportunity employer

The Military Entrance Processing Station (MEPS)
is recruiting a Medical Provider (MD, DO, PA or NP)
for an on-call position to conduct medical qualiﬁcation examinations on applicants for the Armed
Forces or other Public Services. Individuals are
subject to credentials review. They must be certiﬁed, possess an unrestricted current license and
a current BLS. Duty hours are early morning and
vary daily M-F with occasional Sat. hours. Ideal for
retired physicians & others.
Please call Linda at 1-877-267-3728 ext. 208/
lﬂores-graham@cmse.net. EOE.
A career with VA offers stable employment with a challenging, satisfying,
and rewarding future. Work with a multidisciplinary team in a patient centered care environment with one of the most advanced electronic medical records reporting systems in the country. Most of all, we are proud of our patients and honor Lincoln’s historical promise. In return for your commitment to
quality health care for our nation’s veterans, VA offers first rate employment benefits, ample paid leave and plentiful learning/teaching/educational opportunities.

M.D. ON YOUR
RESUME
BECAUSE YOU
DESERVE IT!

We are accepting applications for the following BC/BE physicians, experienced
RNs, LPNs, pharmacists, and other associated health Over
care professionals
for po27 years providing
sitions on our Reno campus and in our Community Based Outpatient Clinics.

Medical Education

 Flexible Medical Curriculum
 MCAT is not required
 Scholarships available
 90% USMLE pass rate on the ﬁrst
attempt
 Graduates practicing in the USA
 Afﬁliated with ACGME US
teaching hospitals

Call now! 1-866-719-0302 or
e-mail: admissions@uhsa.edu.ag
www.uhsa.ag
University of Health
Sciences Antigua
School of Medicine
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Recruiting Qualiﬁed Nursing and
Allied Healthcare Professionals.
MedPro Stafﬁng has several travel
positions available nationwide. Please
visit our website www.medprostafﬁng.com
or call 1-800-886-8108 to speak with one
of our knowledgeable recruiters. EOE

Experienced Family Medicine Provider
Needed in Henderson, Nevada
This busy established practice is completely
paperless and requires no hospital work or
OB. After hours call is by telephone. The candidate must be able to handle a patient load
of 30-35+ patients a day. Knowledge of CPT
and ICD-9 coding is essential. Understanding
coding appropriate levels of E&M and preventative care codes, CPT procedure codes
and linking the most speciﬁc diagnoses out
to the 5th digit is paramount. Must be comfortable seeing complicated elderly patients,
children and everything in between. Must be
able to work 2 evenings, all day Wednesday’s
and Saturday mornings. Base salary to start,
then compensation is based on a percentage
of collections, with graduated increasing percentages as the collections increase.

Oregon: Full-time, Board-Certiﬁed
faculty needed for Oregon Health
& Science University, Cascades
East Family Medicine Residency
Program. Work in a university administered, community based program, training physicians for full
spectrum rural family medicine.
We attract excellent residents from
throughout the U.S. This unique
residency is located in southern Oregon in a beautiful small city that
rests in the Cascade Mountains. Join
a dynamic and supportive faculty;
bring creativity to an environment
that welcomes extraordinary talent.
Responsibilities include patient
care, precepting, obstetrics, inpatient medicine, with opportunity to
pursue scholarly and administrative
duties. A safe environment, good
schools, excellent compensation
and beneﬁts, and incredible outdoor recreation await you. Visit our
website www.ruralresidency.com.
Please send CV and letter of interest
to Joyce Hollander-Rodriguez, MD,
Acting Program Director;
e-mail hollajoy@ohsu.edu,
or call (541) 274-4611
for more information.
AA/EEO employer.

For more information, please contact

Dara J Welborn, MD
Cornerstone Family Practice
Phone: (702) 269-6345
Fax: (702) 565-0640
daraw@mac.com

www.cornerstone-familypractice.com

Blinn College

Is accepting applications for the following on the Bryan Campus

Director – Associate Degree Nursing

This position is a faculty member whose primary responsibility is to ensure that the mission and
educational objectives of the College are attained through the Program.

Allied Health Simulations Director

This position is a faculty member whose primary responsibility is to plan, organize, and support
the simulations learning experiences that take place in the simulated clinical laboratories of Allied
health Programs.
• These positions offer health insurance and other job beneﬁts.
• The Blinn College Nursing program is a very dynamic and growing program that
maintains a high standard of excellence. This program will be moving to a new campus
in 2011 that includes a simulation hospital for interdisciplinary simulation.
• If you love teaching and want to be a part of an innovative and progressive program,
then this position is for you.
Visit our employment web page at http://employment.blinn.edu for on line applications and job
description or visit our home page at www.blinn.edu. 979-830-4128 EOE

Military Medical News has a strict no refund
policy. Please review your advertisement carefully. Military Medical News will not be
responsible for simple typographical errors. If
your advertisement contains any error caused
by Military Medical News that adversely
impacts the effectiveness or usefulness of your
ad, please notify us immediately, and we’ll
gladly correct our mistake and rerun your ad
in the next available issue at no additional cost.
Military Medical News appreciates your business and the opportunity in helping you with
your advertising effort.

Pharmacists
Wright Patter son
A i r Fo r c e B a s e , O H

Phar macists
In-patient
Min 2 yrs. exp.
7-3/3-11 Shifts
FT/Civilian
Services
Email CVS:

jml@r lmser vices.net
or Fax to:
305-576-5864

RLM
Ser vices, Inc. EOE

Therapists
PHYSICAL THERAPIST

Outpatient physical therapy company with
ofﬁces in Paoli, Limerick, and Phoenixville,
PA seeks a full time physical therapist to join
our growing company. Work in a friendly
professional environment. We offer an excellent salary with health, dental, and vision
coverage as well as 401K, paid continuing
education, and a work schedule that allows
you to start your weekend early each week.
Interested applicants please fax your resume
to: 610-408-8968.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST
NO WEEKENDS!
Centre for Neuro Skills, post-acute
brain injury rehab. The CNS
community-based approach focuses
on helping clients regain a normal
rhythm of living and independence.
The position is full time, M-F only with
10 paid holidays! Excellent beneﬁts!
OT with experience or new grad
for great team!
E-mail hrtx@neuroskills.com
972-580-8500
fax 972-255-3162
1320 W. Walnut Hill, Irving, TX 75038

For Superior Results
Call: 630-655-6099

Education

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES
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Education

Sinclair Community College offers availability of
reentry curriculum for registered nurses who have
been inactive for more than five years. Modules
are custom tailored to meet the needs of nurses
returning to clinical practice. The program is selfpaced—allowing the individual to progress through
the program independently.
The Online Reentry Curriculum includes online
didactic refresher classes that can also serve as
continuing education credits for all practicing nurses.
A skills CD is available to assist in reviewing clinical
skills prior to a return to the work force.
This quality, affordable continuing education can be
completed anytime from any location 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week.

Sinclair offers Online Continuing Education (CE) in:
Nursing
Sinclair’s Online Nursing CE program offers an
alternative learning delivery mechanism that is an
efficient and expedient way to update knowledge
and clinical competency at an affordable price.
Nephrology/Dialysis Technology
Through a formal partnership with the National
Association of Nephrology Technicians and
Technologists (NANT), Sinclair provides professionally
recognized online continuing education courses.
Radiologic Technology
Through a formal partnership with the American
Society of Radiologic Technologists, Sinclair provides
professionally approved online continuing education
courses.

For More Information: Andrea Borchers, MS, RN, (937) 512-2939 or andrea.borchers@sinclair.edu
The Online RN Reentry Program, Sinclair Community College, is totally funded through a $729,000
Nurse Education, Practice and Retention Grant from Health Resources and Services Administration
of the US Department of Health and Human Services.
Sinclair Community College (OH-101/7-1-12) is an approved provider of continuing nursing
education by the Ohio Nurses Association (OBN-001-91), an accredited approver by the American
Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.
In addition, the Board of Nephrology Examiners Nursing and Technology (BONENT) certifies that
Sinclair Community College has met all the standards for Continuing Education Programs and has
been approved.
Sinclair Community College is approved by the California Board of Registered Nursing, Provider
Number CEP 15318.
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Miscellaneous

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Nurses
Director of Nursing - a full-time, twelve-month
position in the Advanced Health Technologies division. This position is responsible for overall operation and leadership of the associate degree nursing
program. Contact: Peggy Baugess,
peggy.baugess@wilkescc.edu
Phone: 336-838-6172,Fax: 336-903-3161
Wilkes Community College, www.wilkescc.edu

Work Where Your Work Matters
MidMichigan Health serves more than a dozen
counties across Michigan with nearly 20 locations and career opportunities in settings from
hospitals to urgent care, home care, long-term
care and more. Enjoy top pay and beneﬁts,
ﬂexible schedules, the best technology available and a professional atmosphere with room
to grow. Join our award-winning team today.
Nurse Practitioner
On MidMichigan Health’s team, Nurse Practitioners are a welcome and vital part of the
care we provide. Find your niche in a variety
of settings like home care, oncology and family
practice. Find a schedule that works for you,
from full-time to casual. Qualiﬁed applicants
must have an advanced degree in nursing and
a current State of Michigan license as a Certiﬁed Nurse Practitioner.
MidMichigan Health
Visit www.midmichigan.org/careers for details
on open positions, beneﬁts and testimonials
from our satisﬁed employees and patients.
EOE/ADA

MidMichigan
Health

A Lifetime of Trusted Care

www.midmichigan.org/careers

Find Us On The
Web
www.military
medical.com
Military Medical News has a strict
no refund policy. Please review your
advertisement carefully. Military
Medical News will not be responsible
for simple typographical errors. If
your advertisement contains any error
caused by Military Medical News that
adversely impacts the effectiveness or
usefulness of your ad, please notify us
immediately, and we’ll gladly correct
our mistake and rerun your ad in the
next available issue at no additional
cost. Military Medical News appreciates your business and the opportunity
in helping you with your advertising
effort.

Nurses

Nurses

Outdoor enthusiast AND experienced
Bachelor’s prepared nurse?
Enjoy the remote beauty of Alaska while serving the people of SW Alaskan villages as
an expert itinerant public health nurse. This
Dillingham-based position is for an independent and adventurous generalist who enjoys
working with diverse populations. Apply for
this and other openings online at http://workplace.alaska.gov, or call 1-800-499-2964. The
State of Alaska is an EEO employer and supports workplace diversity.

Orange County Community College
Nursing Instructors
Teach nursing in classroom and varied clinical settings. Assignments may
vary to include classroom and/or clinical classes in all nursing courses.
To apply visit us at
www.sunyorange.edu/hr/opportunities

NURSING FACULTY

Want to become a Nurse?
Macedonia School of Nursing
3 Year Bachelor of Sciences in Nursing
(BSN) program at the University of Health
Sciences Antigua

Come grow with us!
Join the Fortis faculty at its beautiful new
centrally located campus!

PRN Clinical and Part Time
Adjunct Nursing Faculty
Enjoy working in a school with well equipped
contemporary nursing labs, excellent clinical
affiliations, dynamic empowered nursing faculty,
extensive student and faculty resources and
ongoing faculty professional development.
Positions available in both LPN and ADN
programs. Previous teaching experience a plus.
Requirements: Virginia RN license, MSN or BSN
enrolled in MSN program. EOE/SCHEV accredited

Submit resume via email to:
lucys@edaff.com or fax 804-560-5319

Camp Nurses

Tuition ONLY US $6,000 per
year!!!!
Graduates are eligible to take the NCLEXRN examination to practice in the United
States.
CALL NOW (217) 909-4223
or E-mail: admissions@msn.edu.ag
Next term starts May 2010

RN Careers Available
Visit us online at:
www.ﬂaglerhospital.org
to view current opportunities.
Backgroud & Drug Screen/EOE
400 Health
Park Blvd.,
St. Augustine,
FL 32086
(904) 819-4624

SPEND THE SUMMER AT CAMP

Camp Ramah (www.ramahberkshires.org), an outstanding
co-ed residential camp, located on beautiful Ellis Pond in
Dutchess County, just two hours north of New York City, is
seeking RN’s to join a team of four nurses and an on-site MD
from 06/22 to 08/17/2010. $1,300/week salary, private room
with private bath, all meals, use of facilities. ACA accredited.
Call Amy at (201) 871-7262 x202
or email info@ramahberkshires.org.

GREAT NURSING JOBS Prestigious Trail’s End
Camp & Chestnut Lake Camp in PA are looking
for full and 1/2 season RNs and LPNs. June 21st August 15th; Coed Camps, ages 6-16; Pediatrician
on premises; private room; Kids Free; Top Salary
& Beneﬁts.
Online Apps. www.trailsendcampjobs.com.
Call Ryan Peters @1-800-408-1404.

36 years of Service

OPPORTUNITIES
FOR
EXPERIENCED
NURSE
MANAGER
IN ACUTE CARE
HOSPITALS
NATIONWIDE

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Physicians
Heartland Emergency Services is currently recruiting FULL AND PART TIME ED PHYSICIANS
throughout MO, IL and MN. HLES is searching for
physicians who would like to join our core group
and still enjoy independent contractor status and
paid malpractice insurance. Full time physicians will
earn in excess of a quarter of a million dollars annually and will be eligible to receive generous CME
reimbursement.
Contact: Bill Evans - 314-487-4537 x.108
e-mail: bevans@neshold.com
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Physicians
NEPHROLOGIST
Need PT/FT committed Nephrologist
for a small north Indianapolis
suburb. For more information,
contact: aschrader@in-im.com
317-773-0363
Board certiﬁed, family medicine
physician for outpatient facility with two
locations in Broward County.
Mon.-Fri. Contact: Winston Hernandez
whernandez@totalcenters.com.
Fax resume (954) 449-4612.
CHARLOTTE, NC: Seeking immediate full-time
Family Medicine and Internal Medicine physicians
for an outstanding opportunity in a growing practice
with multiple locations in North and South Carolina, surrounding Charlotte metropolis. Very attractive salary with great beneﬁts. Free tickets to Carolina Panthers and Charlotte Bobcats. Just two hours
away from the beach. Send resume to:
Iyore Ojomo at Americare Health, PC,
1805 Milton Rd., Charlotte, NC 28215
Phone: 704-535-0400. Fax: 704-535-3443.

FREE Ocean City, MD Condo
Enjoy the Beach Life!

PHYSICIANS, PA’S & NP’s
FT/PT – Now & Summer ‘10

Luxury beach condo w/pool. Sun & Fun w/us
at our friendly urgent care/family practice
center. Salary, malpractice, flexible schedule,
license fees & all condo costs included. NO
ON CALL! NO HMO! Please send resume to:
75th St. Medical Center, Ocean City, MD
Contact Dr. Victor Gong at:
410-524-0075
vgongmd@yahoo.com
Fax: 410-524-0066
www.75thstmedical.com

EMERGENCY MEDICINE
Dallas/Forth worth
and North Texas
Join Us As We Grow! Questcare Partners is
a premier Emergency Medicine organization
owned and operated by its practicing Emergency Medicine Physician members. We offer
a truly democratic partnership built on a strong
foundation of equality in ownership. State-ofthe-art emergency care is delivered in thirteen
ultramodern facilities with volumes ranging
between 15,000 and 65,000 annually. New
physicians will join partners dedicated to a
single facility with optimal stafﬁng ratios, equitable scheduling, above average RVU- based
compensation, paid malpractice, and a unique
opportunity for ownership and equity. We offer
many opportunities for our practitioners to participate in the day-to-day operation of the business side of the medical practice by serving on
committees that address everything from QA
to ﬁnancial matters to employee beneﬁts to the
company’s response to legislative challenges.
We place tremendous value on the personal
contributions each physician can make to the
company. We are aware that treating people
fairly and ethically is the only way to retain
them in the organization.
For more information contact:
Sharon Hirst
VP Medical Staff Services
shirst@questcare.net
or 800.369.8397
Visit www.questcare.com

INTERNAL MEDICINE OPPORTUNITY
IN NORTHWEST OHIO

The Oregon Clinic, a five-member internal
medicine practice is currently seeking a BC/
BE internal medicine physician to join their
growing practice in Oregon, Ohio, a suburb of
Toledo. The primary hospital affiliations are St.
Charles Mercy Hospital and St. Vincent Mercy
Medical Center. St. Charles Mercy Hospital is a
390 bed Level III trauma center and is the preferred hospital for Toledo’s eastern communities
and serves residents of Oregon, East Toledo and
Lucas, Wood and Ottawa counties. St. Vincent
Mercy Medical Center is a 568-bed Level I trauma center and is the regional critical care referral center for the Mercy health partners System.
Candidates for this position should have an
interest in medical education as this position
will have teaching responsibilities. We offer a
competitive benefits package and a salary which
commensurates with experience.
Outstanding schools coupled with affordable
housing give northwest Ohio families a great
lifestyle. Toledo boasts of having 33 colleges
and universities within a 60-mile radius, including a medical college within the metro area. A
culturally prosperous city, Toledo is home to a
nationally renowned art museum and zoo, the
Toledo Symphony, as well as the newly renovated Valentine Theater. The community is home to
the Toledo Mud Hens, the Triple A affiliate of
the Detroit Tigers. The Mud Hens play in their
downtown stadium, Fifth Third Field, which
was named as one of the top minor league baseball stadiums in the country. Toledo also offers
an ECHL hockey team, NCAA sports at the
University of Toledo, and an annual LPGA golf
tournament. Nature and outdoors lovers enjoy
the close proximity to Lake Erie. Additionally,
Ann Arbor, Chicago, Cleveland and Detroit are
all within a short driving distance.
Please send inquires and CV’s to:
Russell Hurford
Mercy Health Partners, Medical Staff
Recruiter
2200 Jefferson Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43604
Phone: 800-837-4664, ext. 8998
Email: Russel_Hurford@mhsnr.org
Fax: 419-251-2101

Physicians

Physicians

PULMONARY/CRITICAL CARE
PHYSICIANS. Macon, GA: BC/BE Multiple
positions. Excellent salary & beneﬁts.
Send CV to Lyabo Muraina,
Macon Lung Center, PC 560 First St.,
Macon, GA 31201; mlung@bellsouth.net

Eastern Shore Rural Health System, Inc. recruiting for:
• Family Medicine • Internal Medicine • Pediatrics. ESRHS
is a Community Health Center located on the Eastern Shore
of Virginia. ESRHS has much to offer our employees, incl.
an exc. ben. package (health & dental ins.), 403(B) matching program, disability ins., paid CME and more! ESRHS has
electronic medical records..
Visit our website at: www.esrh.org. Contact:Jeannette R.
Edwards (jre@esrh.org) 757-414-0400 ext. 112

Physician / Doctor / M.D. / D.O.

wanted for a Medical Ofﬁce Specializing in Pain Management Treatment (supplemented by weight loss, erectile
dysfunction, anxiety and sleep disorders at physicians discretion).
Fantastic salary with compounding commission based on
several factors (up to $216,000 - $450,000+ per year). Must
have a Medical degree (MD or DO). Reply via e-mail at:
contact@patriothealthandwellness.com
or call 772-237-1313
for conﬁrmation of receipt of your resume
or any additional information
BOARD CERTIFIED INTERNISTS - are sought for academic positions in the
Medicine Service at the VA San Diego Healthcare System, an affiliate of the University of California, San Diego. Positions available in Primary Care. Our primary care locations are in Oceanside, La Jolia, Mission Valley and Chula Vista.
Responsibilities include teaching and scholarly activities. Proven experience with
Primary Care panel management and teaching of house staff and/or Medical
students with evaluations. Appointees will hold non tenure-track positions in
the UCSD Department of Medicine, with salary/rank commensurate with experience. Current state licensure in any state, board certification/eligibility in
Internal Medicine and US citizenship are required. Additional certification in
Geriatrics is desirable. Defined pension benefit plan, paid malpractice, liberal
leave and 401K match Relocation and Education Debt Reduction assistance may
be available. Send CV and cover letter describing interests and accomplishments
in clinical care, teaching and scholarship to:
Virginia Nocon at Virginia.nocon@va.gov.
AA/EOE.

THE LAST STOP IN YOUR CAREER!
PHYSICIAN WANTED - COLORADO
FULL-TIME

Minor Emergency, “Urgent Care Clinic” system.
Seeking board certiﬁed/residency trained MD experienced in acute care, emergency medicine or family
medicine. Physician run, well established company
25+ years with ﬁve clinics in beautiful Colorado
Springs and Pueblo, Colorado. Competitive salary
and beneﬁts. Fee for service.
Contact Jennifer Williams at
jwilliams@emergi-care.com or
Michael Currey at mcurrey@emergi-care.com
Fax: 719-577-4088 or
Robert S. Hamilton, M.D. 719-250-6942

EMERGENCY MEDICINE
Outstanding Opportunity
in El Paso, Texas
Provide high quality emergency medicine
services in a 49-bed, fast paced, high
acuity, 65,000 volume, Level II community based facility. Exceptional compensation with the ability to earn well over $200/
hour. Exemplary nursing, supportive administration, collegial medical staff and a
ﬁrst-rate emergency medicine team make
for an excellent work environment.
With a population of 800,000, El Paso
has beautiful and affordable homes, superb dining, upscale shopping, cultural
arts, and a variety of sporting events. Located in a beautiful and picturesque area
of Southwest Texas you will ﬁnd scenic
mountains, wineries, historic and cultural
sites, nature areas, breathtaking vistas,
and snow skiing is less than two hours
away! Outdoor activities abound with the
wonderful year round climate.
Visit http://www.elpasocvb.com to learn
more about this great place to live.
For more information contact:
Sharon Hirst
Questcare Partners
shirst@questcare.net
or 800.369.8397
www.questcare.com

Gastroenterologist
Department of Medicine, University of Wisconsin-Madison. BC/BE
Gastroenterologist. Basic and clinical/translational research opportunities
available. Experience in cancers of the GI tract would be an advantage. Outstanding work environment. Madison is a family oriented community with
excellent schools and offers a variety of cultural activities as well as year
round outdoor recreation.
Competitive salary and comprehensive beneﬁts package. To learn more
about the Madison area, please visit:
http://www.wisc.edu/employment/madison.php.
Send letter of interest and curriculum vitae to:
Dr. Michael Lucey, MD
Chief Section of Gastroenterology & Hepatology
School of Medicine and Public Health
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
H6/516 CSC (5124) 600 Highland Avenue, Madison, WI 53792
The UW-Madison is an AA/EEO employer; Wisconsin open
records and caregiver laws apply. A background check
will be conducted prior to employment

University of Wisconsin-Madison
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CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Physicians

Physicians

Physicians

JFK Family Medicine Residency is an innovative program seeking a full-time Family Physician to join our dynamic faculty. JFK is located in a culturally vibrant suburban community in Central New Jersey. Responsibilities
include patient care, teaching and curriculum development. Practicing Obstetrics is preferred.
Contact Robin O. Winter, MD, Director at 732-321-7493
or submit your CV to famprac@solarishs.org.

FAMILY PHYSICIAN
Maryland - Board certiﬁed/board eligible family
physician to join full-time at a community health
center in Hagerstown. Competitive salary and excellent beneﬁt package. Outpatient only. No OB. Potential loan repayment. Located in family-oriented scenic western Maryland providing many recreational,
historic and cultural activities. Forward your CV to:
Eva Mallow at: eva.mallow@wchsys.org
Fax: (301) 393-3428; or call: (301) 393-3427
www.walnutstreetchc.com

• Urologist (Fort Harrison, MT)
• Psychiatrist (Billings, MT)
• Primary Care Physician (Billings, Missoula, MT)
• Pulmonologist (Ft. Harrison)
• Orthopedic Surgeon (Ft. Harrison, MT)
• Neurologist (Billings, MT)
www.vacareers.va.gov • Email CV to: Terrie.Casey@va.gov or
fax: 406-447-7978, or call: Terrie Casey at 406-447-7564 EOE

ACTIVELY RECRUITING TWO PHYSICIANS - Northwest Medical Specialties, PLLC is actively recruiting two
physicians to join our expanding private practice. We are
a five-physician practice located in the South Puget Sound
area with easy daily commute from Seattle. Northwest
Medical Specialties has office locations within the cities of
Tacoma, Washington, Lakewood, Washington, Federal Way,
Washington and Gig Harbor, Washington. We have infusion
clinics at all sites owned by our group with diagnostic and
full laboratory capabilities within the practice. We have a
very active clinical research program that includes Phase I
Studies, with one of the largest accrual rates within the Pacific Northwest. We are looking for motivated, energetic and
compassionate physicians to help build on a very successful
and growing practice that has been a part of this community for more than 20 years. Please send your current CV via
e-mail to our: Clinical Director, Julie Peerboom, RN, MN:
jpeerboom@nwmsonline.com. You may also fax this document to 253-274-8473.

CLINICAL DIRECTOR

Oversees the Southern Ute Health Center clinical
programs. Must be Board-certiﬁed or Board-eligible in Family Practice. Must maintain unrestricted
licensure to practice medicine in the State of Colorado.

FAMILY PRACTICE PHYSICIAN

Part-time position responsible for providing comprehensive medical services with special emphasis
in family practice to the patients at the Southern Ute
Health Center. Must be Board-certiﬁed or Boardeligible in Family Practice. Must maintain unrestricted licensure to practice medicine in the State
of Colorado.

Please submit a current
application to the
Southern Ute Indian Tribe
PO Box 737, Ignacio, CO 81137
FAX (970) 563-0302
PHONE (970) 563-0100
www.southern-ute.nsn.us
Southern Ute/Native
American Preference
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Waldo County General Hospital
Caring for our neighbors since 1901

Join us on the coast of Maine!
Modern, multi-specialty, community hospital
has immediate openings for a BC/BE:

Dentists

Dentists

MAINE - GREAT OPPORTUNITY/WONDERFUL LOCATION. Option to buy, Associate with option to buy, or Associate. General Practice. Six modern ops, digital x-ray, lasers,
microscopes, computer imaging, 35 new patients/month.
Large, passive income from hygiene-driven sophisticated
soft-tissue management program. Grossing $1.6 million.
(719) 592-0878. pjp@trackerenterprises.com.

Please visit www.dentist.ihs.gov and click on “Opportunities” & then My IHS Proﬁle to learn more
about jobs for Dentists and Dental Hygienists serving
American Indians and Alaska Natives in 35 states.
Vacancy listing is updated weekly online. Questions?
Call Tim Lozon, DDS, at (800) 447-3368.

Great opportunity, North Dallas, Texas;
Turnkey dental ofﬁce/walk in ready for work. 2400
sq. ft. dental ofﬁce space for lease. Fully furnished/
equipped. Specialty or GP. Six operatories. All furnishings/eqipment less than half price. Dr. moving.
Email: DrBecka@aol.com
or call (972) 897-7040

VERMONT — Middlebury, Vermont College
Town. Full-time Associate leading to partner. Busy
well established private fee for service practice. Digital, cerec, almost paperless, modern group practice
located in beautiful new ofﬁce building. Excellent
opportunity in growing practice.
Frontdesk@bristoldentalgroup.com

Su Clinica Familiar, a community health center
located in Brownsville, Texas is looking for a
General Dentist with experience working on pediatric patients. Great environment, beneﬁts and
competitive salary.
For more information call: 956-365-6047 and
speak with Dalia C. Tovar, HR Director.

• Family medicine
• Internist
• Pulmonologist
• Urologist
Belfast offers beautiful views of Penobscot Bay
and is ideal for outdoor enthusiasts. Exceptional
safe family environment with excellent schools.
Send CV to: Dan Bennett, Director of Operations
Waldo County General Hospital
118 Northport Avenue; PO Box 287
Belfast, Maine 04915

DENTISTS

Tel. (207) 930-6741 n Fax (207) 338-6207
E-mail: dbennett@wchi.com n Website: www.wchi.com

ADS South has Practice Purchase and Associate
Opportunities. Contact
Earl M. Douglas, DDS, MBA, BVAL at
800-321-4540 or Earl@adssouth.com.
Visit our website at www.adssouth.com to
download information about available
opportunities in Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Alabama,
Mississippi and Louisiana

Orthodontist

Opportunities available for growing, sophisticated
general pratice. We are looking for Full-Time
Orthodontist to ﬁll the needs of our patients. The
possibilities are endless for a Part-time or Fulltime position. We are a state-of-the-art practice in
an outstanding new, beautiful modern building in
Kirksville, Missouri. A Must See!
Excellent opportunity awaiting just for you!
Contact: Dr. A.S. Barber D.D.S.,
(660) 665-5653 - www.asbarber.com

For Superior Results
Call: 630-655-6099
Military Medical News has a strict no
refund policy. Please review your advertisement carefully. Military Medical News will
not be responsible for simple typographical
errors. If your advertisement contains any
error caused by Military Medical News that
adversely impacts the effectiveness or usefulness of your ad, please notify us immediately, and we’ll gladly correct our mistake
and rerun your ad in the next available issue
at no additional cost. Military Medical News
appreciates your business and the opportunity in helping you with your advertising effort.

Dentists

Find out why our doctors say that joining a group
practice was the best choice they made since
choosing dentistry as a profession.
Our multi-specialty growing group practices are
seeking Endodontists, Oral Surgeons, Orthodontists and Periodontists - full or part-time.
Whether you are looking for equity ownership,
professional mentoring, or a ﬂexible schedule, our
afﬁliated dental practices are for you! As part of
our competitive compensation and beneﬁt package,
we offer malpractice, medical, life and disability
beneﬁts and participation in a 401K with employer
match.
For more information, please visit www.amdpi.com.
Please call Anna Robinson at 913-322-1447,
email arobinson@amdpi.com
or fax to 913-322-1459.

INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE

Large multispecialty group practice located in
Franklin, Massachusetts seeks part-time/full-time
associate. One/two years experience or G.P. residency preferred. Potential partnership opportunity
available. A great chance to row professionally.
Please email or fax resume to: Fax: 508-520-0591
Email: Carol_franklindental@comcast.net

General Dentistry Practice For Sale - Exceptional solo
practice generating receipts of over $600K per year, with
excellent long-term growth potential. This is a 15-year-old
fee-for-service practice located west of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The practitioner is re-locating and offers this excellent opportunity for a dentist having the necessary ﬁnancial
capital and talent. Contact Ron Drucker at (215) 665-3960.

General Dentist

Opportunities available for growing, sophisticated, High-Tech & busy dental practice with
well established patients. We are looking for
Full-Time General Dentist to be an associate
with the possibilities of purchasing practice in
an outstanding new, beautiful modern building in
Kirksville, Missouri. A Must See!
Excellent opportunity awaiting just for you!
Contact: Dr. A.S. Barber D.D.S.,
(660) 665-5653 - www.asbarber.com
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Physicians
Arizona: Outstanding opportunity in a growing community. Physicians make $200,000 plus per year with four
weeks vacation and a four day work week. Outdoor opportunities abound. We have three physicians and one nurse
practitioner to cover vacations and overﬂow. We give quality patient care while maximizing physician quality-of-life.
Send CV to: Mary Moyer, M.D.via FAX: (928) 778-7834;
E-Mail: moyer47@msn.com; or Call: (928) 778-1251.

ApolloMD

A premier physician-owned, physician-run group
dedicated to providing the best clinical and operational service seeks high quality EM trained full-time
and part-time emergency medicine physicians in
the following states: FL, PA, OH, GA, NC, SC, IN,
IL, AL, LA, VA, and TN with annual volumes ranging
from 30K-120K. Productivity based compensation
model, A-rated malpx & tail included. No noncompetes and ﬂexible scheduling.
For more information please contact
Wendy Parker at 919-210-8946,
wparker@apollomd.com, or visit
our website at www.apollomd.com

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Physicians

Physicians

Physicians

NO NIGHTS, NO WEEKEND, NO ON-CALL. Hiking, ﬁshing and all the amenities
abound in Burney, California. As Pit River Health Service, Inc. Medical Director/Physician, you can utilize our in-house referral system for patient needs with one campus
inclusive of Dental, Behavioral, Health, Outreach Services and Alcohol and Substance
Abuse Counseling. Pit River offers participation in the Indian Health Service loan repayment program, along with a competitive salary and beneﬁt package. All applicants
considered with preference given to Native Americans in accordance with P.L. 93-638.
Open until ﬁlled.
For a complete job description and application, Pit River Health Service, Inc.,
36977 Park Avenue, Burney, CA 96013, (530) 335-5090, ext. 132,
(800) 843-7447 Toll-free, (530) 335-5241 Fax. patti@pitriverhealthservice.org.

VA Medical Center - Human Resources
Mgmt. Service
P.O. Box 5046, Sioux Falls, SD 57117
605-333-6852 - www.siouxfalls.va.gov

Military Medical News has a strict
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advertisement carefully. Military
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our mistake and rerun your ad in the
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